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State Park News
By Evan Kramer

This Thursday night, July
17, Oregon State Parks
and Recreation holds a
meeting in Gold Beach at
the city hall council
chambers to take public
comment on adding nine

more coastal state parks to the day use fee
system.  These include Bullards Beach
and Cape Blanco State Park.  The meet-
ing takes place from 7:00 to 9:00pm.

Other ways to comment on day use fees
at Cape Blanco and other state parks are
to write a letter to OPRD, 1115 Commer-
cial St. N.E., Salem, Oregon 97301-1002
attention Colleen Rogers.  Written let-
ters make a big impact.  State Parks can
also be contacted for public input via the
Internet at www.oregonstateparks.org.
Comments must be received by August
1, 2003.

Oregon State Parks Manager Frank Eck-
ley spoke to me about a variety of topics
on Monday morning.  Eckley is in charge
of the Cape Blanco Management Unit.
He said the day use fee at Cape Blanco
State Park was set to begin on October 1
but it isn’t set in stone and public oppo-
sition may stop it.  Eckley said if the day
use fee went into effect it would be $3.00
per car.  Also available is a year long pass

for $25 or a two-year pass for $40.  If the
day use fee is initiated at Cape Blanco it
will be administered on the honor sys-
tem.  Eckley explained that it costs
$51,000 to maintain the day use areas at
Cape Blanco State Park each year.  He
considers the day use areas that part of
the park aside from the overnight camp-
ing areas.  Eckley said State Parks fund-
ing comes from user fees, lottery fees and
RV licensing fees.  None of their funding
comes from the state general fund.  Eck-
ley explained that much of the lottery
money is dedicated funds and goes to
acquisitions not maintenance.

Cape Blanco State Park is the only public
access point to the beaches between Elk
River and Sixes River.  Many people
using the park go there to walk the beach-
es and do it frequently. In my opinion,
access to our public beaches will be
restricted with the implementation of
day use fees.

Eckley said that Frankport should be-
come 100% State Parks property this
month.  They already own 47% of the
property and are closing the deed on the
remaining 53%, all of which they bought
from Sause Brothers Towing.  Eckley
said later on there would be a public
meeting to discuss the master plan for the
park and possible road restoration down
to the beach.  It will be a day use park.

Eckley said that State Parks would be
spending $260,000 on Port Orford Heads
State Park in the next biennium.  The
money will be spent on replacing the
roofs of the buildings, lead paint abate-
ment and painting of the buildings.  Eck-
ley said because they were historic struc-
tures the cost was higher.  There is also a
plan to build permanent bathrooms us-
ing part of one of the garages if there is
enough money.

I asked Eckley about Agate Beach State
Park and he said there would be a public
meeting soon in Port Orford to discuss
the master plan for this most recent of
state parks.

Eckley concluded by saying that the
Bureau of Land Management, United
States Forest Service, Oregon State Parks
and various counties are working on a
park pass good for all these agency’s
properties.

Jerry Favero has retired from Oregon
State Parks after working for them 30
years.  Jerry started working for state
parks as a seasonal park aide at Shore
Acres.  He became a full time park ranger
two years later at Jessie Honeyman State
Park.  He finished his career working as
a park ranger with the Cape Blanco Man-

State Parks
News



Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414

Sun Moon
Date Time Tide Time Tide Time Tide Time Tide Rise Set Rise Set Phase

Thu Jul 17, 2003 2:27a 7.3 9:20a -0.7 4:05p 6.5 9:36p 2.8 5:54a 8:53p 11:38p 10:37a
Fri Jul 18, 2003 3:17a 6.6 10:00a 0.0 4:46p 6.5 10:34p 2.7 5:55a 8:52p 11:58p 11:38a
Sat Jul 19, 2003 4:10a 5.9 10:39a 0.8 5:25p 6.5 11:36p 2.5 5:56a 8:52p 12:18a 12:38p
Sun Jul 20, 2003 5:11a 5.2 11:19a 1.6 6:05p 6.5 5:56a 8:51p 12:37a 1:37p 3Q
Mon Jul 21, 2003 12:42a 2.2 6:25a 4.7 12:01p 2.4 6:46p 6.5 5:57a 8:50p 12:58a 2:36p
Tue Jul 22, 2003 1:48a 1.8 7:52a 4.4 12:49p 3.0 7:29p 6.6 5:58a 8:49p 1:21a 3:35p
Wed Jul 23, 2003 2:48a 1.3 9:19a 4.5 1:45p 3.5 8:13p 6.7 5:59a 8:48p 1:48a 4:35p
Thu Jul 24, 2003 3:41a 0.7 10:30a 4.7 2:45p 3.8 8:59p 6.9 6:00a 8:47p 2:21a 5:40p

Excel Accounting Services
Lyndell Hauschildt, L.T.C.

94120 Moore St.
P.O. Box 123

Gold Beach, OR 97444
(541) 247-6560

Fax (541) 247-3442

SOUTHPORT
FOREST PRODUCTS

Buying delivered conifer
small saw log sort
& conifer pulp logs

Forrest Flowers
Log Buyer

541-266-0903
541-266-0824 fax
Cel. 541-530-5482
Home 541-332-4385

R. AuFranc
LAWYER

“COMMON SENSE ADVICE &
LEGAL SERVICES”

WILLS
TRUSTS

PROBATES
BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE
HWY 101 @ 9th St.

332-2102
also inactive CPA

Art Gallery Guide Correction

Last week’s article about the Art Gallery
Guide needs correction.  The Port Orford
Arts Council did not produce the color-
ful new guide to Port Orford’s eight art
galleries.

Sherry Johnson of the Johnson gallery
gathered the information and took the
photos in the art gallery guide with help
from Joyce-Spicer-Kinney.  Donna Rose-
lius printed the guides.  The eight art
galleries shared the cost for the printing.

Fun in the Park

Enjoy a “Fun in the Park” day at Buffin-
gton Park on Saturday, July 19, from
10:00am to 2:00pm.  There will be games,
a cookout and fun for the entire family.

Curry Family Medical, The Port Orford
Arts Council and the Oregon Arts Com-
mission sponsor this program.

Letter to the Editor,

Penny wise Pound foolish, Band-Aid
fix, sayings like these come to mind
when talking about the federal govern-
ment fleecing but our Port Orford?, you
got to be kidding?

Let’s take the water/effluent disposal
system charges we are charged every two
months as an example. The city sends out
billing for approximately three million
gallons of drinking water; however the
water treatment plant produces about
four million gallons of drinking water.
Factor that in that we are charged for
waste water treatment according to our
drinking water consumption right? How-
ever there is approximately four million
gallons produced during that period. That
means that for every 3 gallons you con-
sume you are really paying for four!
What we have is a potential savings on
our water/sewer bill of 25% if these

situations were addressed and fixed. Let’s
face it, a million gallons is not a slow
dripping water tap. What it is akin to is a
massive gusher lurking somewhere in
Port Orford every two month that is
waiting for? Where is this gusher coming
from or where is it going? Does nobody
care?

The time has come, NO it is long over
due, so let’s figure out what the prob-
lem is and to go full speed ahead on a
program that is a long term compre-
hensive plan that we have been paying
for but NOT getting! With the citizens
facing higher water and effluent charg-
es the time is ripe for a break. We
deserve better, after all we have been
paying for it for a long, long time let’s
get on with the fix and it will save
money in the long run!

Frank Cramer



Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law

Board Certified–Consumer
Bankruptcy Law–American

Board of Certification
Bankruptcy

Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense

Probate / Conservators

332 - 6060
Hwy 101 (264A W. 6th St.) Port Orford, OR

Community Music Night

The Port Orford Arts Council presents
Community Music Night on Friday, July
18, 7:00, at the Community Building.
This month’s theme is a 1950’s Sing-a-
long.  Bring your favorite 50’s tunes
from rock and roll, to country western,
folk, blues, pop, or Broadway musicals.
There is no admission for community
music night and everyone is welcome.
Call 332-7308 for more information.

Police Log

July 5, 2:00am: Curfew violation – juve-
nile cited and released to parents.

1:00pm: Report of Theft II, car broken
into and items taken while parked over-
night.

11:51pm: Samuel Lang was taken into
custody for DUII – cited and released to
a sober friend.

July 6, 2:20pm: Responded to a resi-
dence for Assault IV that occurred –
report taken, information will be referred
to DA’s office.

July 7, 9:30am: Report of American flag
taken from residence on Arizona St. –
report taken.

11:10am: Found Bassett Hound turned
in – owner called and reconnected with
pup.

11:30am: Report of man in wheel chair,
walking dog, charged by Rottweiler be-
ing walked by young friend – referred to
Animal control.

Noon: Handicap placard turned into PD
– owner reported and claimed.

2:40pm: Assist child welfare service with
welfare check on family – checked out
okay.

July 8, 8:30am: Report of car alarm go-
ing off on Silver Butte – unable to locate.

10:30am: Assist juvenile department with
locating and picking up juvenile.

3:30pm: Assist Curry County Sheriff
Office with MVC on Hensley Hill Rd. –
log truck off road, non-injury, report
taken.

8:00pm: Civil standby while homeown-
er asked a “live-in” to leave residence –
subject left without incident.

July 12, 4:38am: Report of trespass in
apartment on Jackson St. – one male
juvenile taken into custody.  Cited for
criminal trespass I and released to guard-
ian.

7:30am: Report of criminal mischief at
Chevron Station – report taken.

10:00am: Report of tool shed at the Port
had been broken into – unknown if any-
thing was taken – report taken.

10:30am: Report of attempted break in at
the Liquor Store – no entry made.

11:10am: Report of burglary and theft
from Salsa Rita’s – report taken, under
investigation.

July 13, 6:31pm: Responded to 911 hang-
up call from residence on Arizona.  Con-
tacted two subjects, male subject advised
that the female subject was not allowed
on property.  Homeowner advised she
did not want the female there either –
gave unwanted a courtesy ride out of
town upon her request.

9:15pm: Citizen reported she had hit a
deer on Paradise Point Rd. near Garrison
Lake Rd. – responded and located in-
jured animal.  Due to extensive injuries,
animal was dispatched.

Safety Tip of the Week

Thank you all for participating in keep-
ing your community safe.  Your prompt
reporting of suspicious or criminal activ-
ities not only assists officers with inves-
tigations, but also helps curtail and dis-
courage criminal activities.



Sean Pepper
Plumbing

Commercial  Residential
CCB # 151800

541-347-4954
Cell: 297-7623

Curry Public Transit

Take Us to the Fair
Hourly service to the Fair starting 9:00 a.m. through 7:00 p.m.

Thursday - Sunday, July 24 - 27

Last one going north to Port Orford/Langlois at 10:10 p.m.
$2.00 each way

Buses stop at Ray’s Market and Langlois Market
332-5771

Talent Show

 “Curry Round-Up” is one of the high-
lights of the Curry County Fair & Rodeo,
offering a $1000 cash prize to the Grand
Prize winners ($500 each), at the conclu-
sion of the local Talent Shows on Friday,
July 25. The Grand Prize winner is eligi-
ble to compete in the Talent Show at the
State Fair, which offers a grand prize of
$2,000.  Curry County Talent Show rep-
resentatives competing at the State Fair
have consistently rated among the top
performers in that contest.

Contestants must be residents of Curry
County, and should submit applications
and recordings of their performances to
the Fair office by July 15, 2003. There is
no fee, no age limit, no restrictions in the
type of talent.  The talent show commit-
tee will select the contestants based on
the recordings.

KURY radio station DJ, Steve Braun,
will MC the Talent Show. The sound
system is provided by the fairgrounds.
Makai Ohana provides the sound sys-
tem, with Tony Kalhagen stage manager.
The stage will be available for individual
rehearsal on the afternoon of Wednes-
day, July 23, the day prior to the opening
of the fair, by appointment and arrange-
ments for sound.  There is no piano
available.

The Junior Talent Show, for contestants,
age 15 and under, is scheduled for Fri-
day, July 25.  All contestants must be
present and prepared to perform at 5 p.m.
The Senior Talent Show will commence
immediately following the completion
of the Junior Show.  The Championship
will commence following the Senior
Talent Show.  Any exceptions must be by
prior arrangement and by decision of an
official.

The judges of the Talent Show are from
out of town and rate the performers on
five qualities, giving a maximum of 10
points in each of the categories, with a
perfect score as 100.  Judging is on 1)
Stage presence, 2) Quality of Perfor-
mance, 3) Presentation, 4) Audience
Appeal, and 5) Originality.  Each contes-
tant performing on stage will receive a
pass for fairground admission at the time
of that performance.  Only those who are
listed for passes will receive them. Ap-
plicants must submit a recording, audio
or video, depending on type of perfor-
mance.  Video is preferable.  The record-
ings are used as auditions.  Recordings
will be available to be returned to owners
at the fairgrounds after the performance.

Applications and entry forms are avail-
able at KURY, the Fair Office, and on
page 70 of the 2003 Exhibitor’s Hand-
book, the “Fairbook”, which is being
distributed throughout the county at busi-
nesses in Brookings, Gold Beach, Nesi-
ka Beach, Port Orford, & Langlois, as
well as at the two sign-up locations:
Coos-Curry Electric Co-Op in Port Or-
ford, and Mory’s in Brookings.

Contact the Fair office at 29392 Ellens-
burg Ave, Gold Beach, OR 97444, email
curryfair@harborside.com, phone 247-
4541, fax 247-4542.



Mr. Appliance
of Bandon

Why pay more?
Reconditioned Appliances

Washers, Dryers, Refrigerators,
Freezers, and Stoves

All with 90 day Warranty

Commercial & Residential Repair

47451 Hwy 101, Bandon, OR

(541) 347-1474

Savoy Theatre
811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR

541-332-3105 voice, 332-8105 FAX
savoy@harborside.com

LEGALLLEGALLLEGALLLEGALLLEGALLY BLY BLY BLY BLY BLONDE IIONDE IIONDE IIONDE IIONDE II
Rated PG-13

FRIDAY .................................... 7 pm

SAT & SUN .................... 4 & 7 pm

MON - THURS ........................ 7 pm

Next Week: Terminator 3 - “Arnold!”

Representatives Question Fees

Representative Wayne Krieger of Gold
Beach and Senator Ken Messerle of Coos
Bay, corresponded with Mike Carrier,
Director of the State Parks, on Friday,
July 11 regarding the proposed day use
fees at state parks.  It was pointed out to
Mr. Carrier that the Brookings/Harbor
area has a very high senior population
that frequently utilizes the beach access
at Harris Beach State Park.  It provides
one of two or possibly three local access-
es that are suitable for seniors to access
the beach.

Mr. Carrier acknowledged the unique
population of the Brookings/Harbor area
and after public hearings, indicated he

Thanks All Around
By Tobe Porter, Library Director

What a great time we all had at the
Library Sheep Show over the July 4
weekend.  We made over $2,100 on the
show which included the lovely afghan
and doll made and donated by Pearl
Riffle.  Our heartfelt thanks go to the
artists who created the masterful sheep
art, and the businesses that housed the
library flock until they were moved to the
Grantland-Mayfield Gallery thanks to
the generosity of the owner.  Very spe-
cial thanks to Bill Gaetjens and Joyce
Spicer-Kinney who started all this sheep
business, and to Nancy and David Ange-
lesco, Pauliann Balch-Rancourt and Car-
rie Rogers who took it a step farther…and
farther.  To Karen Butts and Donna Rose-
lius, who worked their usual superb magic
in arranging the show, we say thank you.
We greatly appreciate the following peo-
ple who contributed their time to “sit the
show.”  Jon Porter, Nancy Angelesco,
Carrie Carr, Carren Copeland, John
Leuthe, Anne Larmer, Bill Gaetjens, Pat
and Jim Rhoades, Elaine and Ted Owen,
Barbara Leeling, and Ann Voltin.

With the proceeds from the sheep show,
the boost in sale of “quilt books,” and the

Rare Birds

On the week-end of August 9-10, Dan
Bessie, the author of “Rare Birds: An
American Family” is coming to Port
Orford for a dual fundraising event to
benefit the new Port Orford Library.  Mr.
Bessie is also the writer and director of a
film that will be shown over that same
week-end.  “Hard Traveling” is a sensi-
tive and moving love story set against the
background of the closing days of the
Depression.  Mark your calendar for this
special film showing and author’s talk.

fantastic response to the $10,000 in 10
weeks community match campaign, we
will be able to apply for our first grant
with nearly $200,000 in hand.  As you
read this, we are just a few hundred
dollars short of reaching our goal of
$10,000.  We are almost there, so please
send your tax-deductible donation to PO
Box 294, Port Orford, OR 97465 to put
us “over the top.”  Thank you all for your
continued support, that new library just
gets closer and closer.

and his staff would evaluate the hearing
information and the negative impact the
fee increase might have at Harris Beach.

Representative Krieger stated that he has
received numerous complaints and con-
cerns regarding the day use fee at other
state parks in Coos and Curry Counties.
He will continue to work with State Parks
and with Senator Messerle in an attempt
to alleviate any hardship on our constit-
uents.

“Our beaches and state parks and the
access they provide, is very important to
the residents of the south coast.  That is
one of the reasons many of us live here,”
said Representative Krieger.



OPEN AT 6 AM!!

 Fresh hot coffee!
 Croissants
 Muffins
 Bagels
 Pan Chocolat
 Carb free Frittata’s
& Much More!

(Located next to Paula’s Bistro)

Open Monday thru Saturday
6am till 10am

“JAVA CASA”

Coos Curry Supply
1009 Highway 101, Port Orford, OR 97465 Mon-Fri 8m-5pm
(541) 332-1818 Sat.9am-Noon

Your Hometown Hardware Store

Now in Stock
Doors, Lumber, Treated Lumber, Sheet Rock, Decking

Special Buy - 4x8 Heavy-Duty Cedar
Garden Lattice $18.99/sheet

Animal Shelter News

Curry County Animal Shelter secretary,
Sandra Gilkey, along with board mem-
bers, Bob Jeschke, Sue Holliday, Sonya
Rood and volunteer Jim Hoenie, all have
been working very hard to get the new
food booth up and ready for the begin-
ning of a great summer of fundraising.
This will be the start of great things for
Curry County Animal Shelter. Plans are
to serve several types of food and a great
dessert so plan on stopping at the Port of
Gold Beach for one or all of these dated
events of the Farmers Market on July 26-
27, August 9-10 at the Bash on the Bay,
August 23-24 at Blues & Brews, Sep-
tember 6-7 at Coastal Fall Fest and last
another Farmers Market on September
20-21.  Look for the booth with the dog
on it you won’t be able to miss us we have

Chamber Web Site

The Chamber of Commerce of Port Or-
ford and North Curry County has a new
web site and it’s up and running as of this
week.  The web site address is www.port
orfordchamber.com.  Jay Stoler did a
great job designing and putting together
this web site.  He is also working on a
second site for the Chamber called
DiscoverPortOrford.com.  This web site
will be the official tourism web site for
the Chamber.

The Chamber of Commerce board wel-
comed two new board members on Mon-
day afternoon.  They are Rusty Gibson,
owner of the Castaway Motel, and Kath-
leen Sandlin, organizer of the Memorial
Day Wind Fest, who were appointed by
president Ronn Kerr to fill two vacancies
on the board.

The new Chamber of Commerce bro-
chure has been printed and was delivered

on Tuesday.  30,000 copies of the 8 ½ x
14 four-fold full color brochure were
printed.  They are being distributed lo-
cally and all over Oregon and Northern
California.

The Chamber is holding its annual awards
banquet on Monday, July 28, 6:00pm, at
the Port Orford Senior Center.  Dinner
will be served at 6:30pm.  Grace Bonnell
is in charge of putting the dinner togeth-
er.  Chamber members are voting on a
business of the year, citizen volunteer of
the year and organization of the year and
these choices will be announced at the
dinner.

a beautiful awning donated by Gray Smith
owner of RV Awnings, Interior Cover-
Ups donated the floor covering, John
Lampos, donated the installation, Mod-
ern Electric owner, Gary Schlottmann,
donated and installed all the wiring, Bob
Jeschke, of South Coast Builders, donat-
ed all his time doing the carpenter work
on this food wagon. What great people
Curry County have, the shelter owes
them a big thank you.

A wife invited some people to dinner. At
the table, she turned to their six-year-old
daughter and said, “Would you like to
say the blessing?”

“I wouldn’t know what to say,” the girl
replied.

“Just say what you hear Mommy say,”
the wife answered.

The daughter bowed her head and said,
“Lord, why on earth did I invite all these
people to dinner!

I had been teaching my three-year old
daughter, Caitlin, the Lord’s Prayer for
several evenings at bedtime, she would
repeat after me the lines from the prayer.
Finally, she decided to go solo. I listened
with pride as she carefully enunciated
each word, right up to the end of the
prayer: “Lead us not into temptation,”
she prayed, “but deliver us some E-mail.
Amen.”

Out of the Mouths...



Creighton Plants and Supplies
We are located at 325 16th Street, in back of the grey house.

Open Daily 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

(541) 332-0149

We have many new and just blooming plants for your landscape needs.

This weeks special: 1 gallon Petunia’s
Regular price $5.00, This week $3.50 each!

“Black Gold” Organic Potting Soil ................. $6.50

“Garden Valley” Potting Soil ......................... $5.35 per 2 cu ft bag

Bark Nuggets .................................................. $4.25 per 2 cu ft bag

Rubber Coated Garden Gloves ....................... $2.50 a pair

We also carry miscellaneous garden ornaments, wine barrels, trellises, and planting pots.

From the President
By Owen Miller

Senior Center President

At the June 24 meeting June Heyl passed
me the gavel, to serve as your president
for the upcoming year.  For most of you,
not an unfamiliar face, as I’ve been around
for a while serving as secretary and two
terms as president.

I am hoping we all grasp the true meaning
of membership.  We pay dues; we carry
membership cards, which to me equals
inclusion – participation – community.
Our Center operates by R.S.V.P – Retired
and Senior Volunteer Program.  In the
past our office staff, kitchen and rummage
program have operated by just a dedicated
few.  We need to expand these programs
in the upcoming year.  This can only be
done by you the membership.

We are always open for suggestions to
make our Center the best it can be.

Shoes for Kids

The “Shoes for Kids” program spon-
sored by The Common Good and the
Langlois Food Bank will begin July 30.
This program benefits the children of the
community who are enrolled in School
District 2CJ who are in need of shoes to
begin the school year.  Each child mak-
ing application will be provided with a
good pair of shoes and two pairs of
socks.

Here’s to a memorable year!

Owen Miller

[Editor’s note:  Long time Senior Center
volunteer and article writer Mary Yoder
fell recently and has a bad sprain in her
ankle and a possible compound fracture
of her lower lumbar.  Mary would
appreciate visitors and get well calls.
She can be reached at 332-3421.]

Parents and/or Guardians may make ap-
plication for shoes for their children at
the Common Good Building located at
Fourteenth and Idaho Street in Port Or-
ford on the following Wednesdays be-
ginning July 30 and continuing August
6, 13, and 20.  The hours to apply will be
from 10:30 to 11:30am and 1:00 to
2:30pm.  Residents of Langlois should
register at the Food Bank in Langlois.
All applications made prior to August 20
will assure delivery of the shoes on Sat-
urday, August 23.

The success of this program and all other
community works of The Common Good
have always been insured by the finan-
cial support of this community.  Please
assist us again this year by sending your
donation to The Common Good, PO Box
564, Port Orford, OR 97465, or you may
leave your donation at the Chetco Feder-
al Credit Union or the Klamath First
Bank.



NPRA Dodge Rodeo
(Coast Auto Center, Brkgs)

Sat. & Sun - 2 PM

SHUTTLE BUS
EVERY DAY!

Provided by Curry Transit



“Experience Fresh
Creative Dining”

at

Open for dinner at 5pm
Tuesday through Sunday

236 Hwy 101, Port Orford
Great cuisine, cocktails and wine list

For reservations call...
(541) 332-9378

The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage

Quaint, comfortable, affordable
503 Jackson St., 80 feet to beach access

Great for families, couples, singles
2 Bedrooms, full kitchen, laundry

$600 week, $95 night, min. 2 nights.
All reservations made in advance. Please call toll free:

866 - 503-5003
History: Sears kit house, circa 1910

Chetco Ongoing  from 5-15-03

Bluegrass Gospel Music

The Finley Family will present a pro-
gram of Bluegrass Gospel Music for the
Sunday morning worship service (July
20) at The First Community Church lo-
cated at Twentieth and Jackson Street.
The service will begin at 11:00am.

The Finley Family, all born and raised in
Oregon, reside in a small community on

Road Closure

A 4.5 mile section of Elk River Road
above the Fish Hatchery was closed for
construction on July 15 and will not be
reopened until at least October 31, 2003.

Elk River Road has been closed to public
access upstream from Forest Service
Road 5502 (Panther Creek Road) to just
downstream from Sunshine Bar Camp-
ground.  Road 5502 and road 5544 (Mill-
berry tie road) will be available as de-
tours around the affected areas.  These
alternate roads are aggregate (gravel)
surfaced single lane roads with turnouts
requiring extra caution while using.
Sunshine Bar Campground will be open
to the public and will be accessible using
alternate routes, although RV’s and ve-
hicles pulling trailers are not recommend-
ed on the alternate routes.

For more info, contact project engineer
Ron Jones with the Federal Highway
Administration in Port Orford 332-0369
or Robin McAlpin at the Powers Ranger
District at 541-439-6200.

the Southern Oregon Coast.  This family
band plays and sings traditional to con-
temporary Bluegrass gospel music.

Each member of the family contributes
their musical skills in presenting their
unique Bluegrass sound.  The family
consists of Denny, his wife, Marcia, their
two children, Rebecca, Aaron and his
wife, Janita.  All members of the band
play various musical instruments that
include the guitar, stand-up bass, fiddle
and mandolin.  Denny, Rebecca, Aaron
and Janita all participate vocally.

The Finley Family, on tour most of the
year, travel throughout the United States.
Their music reflects their faith and their

mission is to share the story of Christ and
His love.  All are invited to be present for
their performance.



Jarboe’s
Tractor Service
CAT 216 Skid Steer

CCB # 151608  Bonded & Insured

Brush Hog “Mower”
4x1 Bucket  Root Grappler
Backhoe  Tracks  Grading

(541) 297-6525

ASPHALT DRIVEWAY PAVING

IKE
PARKER

Locally owned & operated
family business
Lic. # 846872

 Driveways
 Parking Lots
 Patching
 Seal Coating
 Grading
 Excavation

For a FREE ESTIMATE,
call 1-541-572-3006

Corporation

BREUER CONSTRUCTION  LLC
Since 1964

Residential & Commercial Construction
Computer drafting service

Quality, Integrity,  and Reliability
Bonded and Insured-CCB111694

Ask for Rudi or Ty

541-332-1502
e-mail rubarb@harborside.com

www.breuerconstruction.com

City Council Meeting

The Port Orford City Council meets on
Monday, July 21, 7:00pm, in the city hall
council chambers.

DUII Victims Impact Panel

A DUII Victims Impact Panel will be
held in Curry County on Thursday, July
24, at 7:00pm, in the Gold Beach City
Hall Council Chambers.

The Panel is designed to show DUII
offenders the tragic consequences of driv-
ing under the influence of intoxicants.
Victims who have suffered because of an
intoxicated driver tell their stories to an
audience of DUII offenders.  By hearing
a personal story, the offender can begin

Silent Auction a Success

Because of the generosity of so many
people in Port Orford, our Silent Auction
and Dessert Fest held on July 5 was an
unqualified success.  Over $3,100 was
raised to help finish the new kitchen in
the Port Orford Christian Center’s gym-
nasium.  Every business person we ap-
proached in town donated something.
And just about everyone else who was
asked, also donated.  Thank you all for
giving so graciously.

Thank you also for attending and bid-
ding so generously.  Over 100 people
joined us in bidding spiritedly on over 80
items; and while there, enjoyed the 6
raffles as well as the wonderful desserts
(we had so much left over, people took
some home).

Because of the kindness of both donators
and bidders, plans are being made right

now to equip and finish the kitchen, and
also to start on some fundraisers for
projects in our community.

May God bless our community for its
caring.

Women’s Ministry, Port Orford Chris-
tian Center

to understand the pain and suffering that
often results from a DUII.

This is an ongoing DUII prevention pro-
gram with Panels scheduled periodically
throughout the year.

Curry Prevention Services is always seek-
ing new panel members.  The Victim’s
Impact Panel is a powerful way for show-
ing the impact of drinking and driving
and most panel members find their in-
volvement to be rewarding.  If you or
anyone you know has been a victim, you
are encouraged to call Curry Prevention
Services at 247-2412.

Think ink - Think Fun Zone!

Ink/Toner for computer printers,
fax machines, even some copiers!

If we don’t have it in stock, we
can probably order it for you and

save you money!

Most orders arrive the next day!

See Valerie for details!

The Downtown Fun Zone
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

(541) 332-6565



Real Estate
currydale@harborside.com

Sheepskin Specialties
Langlois — 348-2500

Farm Mart
farmstore@harborside.com

Fencing  Feed
Culvert  Gates

Animal Husbandry Supplies

Across from Ocean Spray

347-4356
www.currydale.com

Douglas Trimble
Tree Service

Complete Tree Service
 Storm Damage
 Danger Tree Removals
 Clean-Up / Chipper Service
 Limbing
 Topping
 Falling Bonded  Insured

License # 119157
(541) 332-1010
(541) 530-8778

Sea Breeze
Florist

World Wide Wire Service
(541) 332-0445 Shop 311 6th St.
888-484-2234 (toll free) Port Orford

Open 7am to 3pm Every Day
Located across Hwy 101 from

The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford

Bartlett's Cafe
Thursday, July 17

Lasagne
Friday, July 18

John’s Choice
Monday, July 21

Beef Enchilada
Tuesday, July 22

Santa Fe Chicken San
Wednesday, July 23

Soup ‘n Sandwich
(Menu subject to change)

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner

1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

NEW!
Grampa’s
Weeder
No Bending

No Pulling

No Kneeling

No Chemicals

$19.99

Nature and the garden
bring out the best in our
characters.

 - Felicity Bryan

Kite Building Workshop

The Langlois Lions invite area young
people to a free kite-building workshop
on Saturday, July 26th from 9 to 12 at the
Lions Clubhouse on Floras Lake Loop in
Langlois.  Kite making materials and kite
making assistance provided.

There will also be a kite flying contest on
August 2nd from 10 to 12 at Battlerock
Beach in Port Orford where the home-
made kites will be flown.  There will be
one Grand Prize [sponsored by Adven-
ture Kayak & Kite] for the highest-flying
homemade kite.  Prizes will also be award-
ed to the age group winners for largest
flying, smallest flying & longest tail fly-
ing homemade kites.  The age groups are
as follows:  high school-14 & up, young
people-10 to 13, children -6 to 9, and 0 to
5-accompanied by their parents.  The
Langlois Lions workshop and contest
are part of the STAMP program, which is
administrated by Port Orford Arts.  To
register mail to Port Orford Arts Coun-
cil, PO Box 771, Port Orford, 97456 or
for more information call Jean at 348-
2202.

Long Distance Gotcha

Have you ever changed from one cell
phone company to another? Maybe you
got a better rate, better coverage area, a
new phone, or some other benefit but in
exchange you had to give up your old
phone number and make sure all your
contacts had your new number.  The FCC
has passed regulations that will, by this
October, allow you to keep your number
when you switch from one phone com-
pany to another.  That’s the good news.

The bad news is that there are side effects
of this change.  One such effect is a
change in the way “chargebacks” are made.
The end effect  for us is, for example, that

if you call a “290-” prefix cell phone, you
will be charged a long distance call as if
you’d called Coos Bay!  Similar charges
may apply to calls made to cell phones
from other companies.

I understand U.S. Cellular (and presum-
ably other companies) are trying to resolve
this problem but there is no knowing
when or if they will be able to do so.
Meanwhile, be aware that when you call
a cell phone, you may be making a long
distance call!

Calling from a cell phone is usually not a
problem as most have free long distance
anyway.



RRRRRoaring Sea Artsoaring Sea Artsoaring Sea Artsoaring Sea Artsoaring Sea Arts
Studio Gallery

OPEN HOUSE LAST SUNDAY
2:00 to 5:00 OF THE MONTH

VISITORS  WELCOME
CALL 332-4444 DONNA ROSELIUS
41687 Hwy. 101 S. Port Orford, Oregon

Continued on next page

Dock Tackle & Seafood
Hours 8 to 5

Local catch Fish-n-Chips, Burgers,
Gifts, Fishing Gear, and Bait

Fresh local fish fillets when available.
(541) 332-8985

Remember

The Crazy Norwegians
11:30am - 8:00 pm Daily
Best Clam Chowder

In Town!
332-8601

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

FOR RENT: Trailer or R.V. spaces $180
per month includes water, sewer, and
cable. Convenient downtown location.
Monthly rental only. Call (541) 332-8265.

CURIOUS about what your property may
sell for? Call Sandra at Siskiyou Coast
Realty for a free comparative market analy-
sis. We need property to sell. (541)
332-7777.

THE CAT’S MEOW vacation cottage.
Great for families. Located at 503 Jack-
son St. 80 feet to beach access! Please call
toll free (866) 503-5003 for reservations.
Non-smoking environment.

MOBIL HOME SENIOR PARK 702
Agate Beach Road. Quiet, clean, close to
all. 10 year or newer mibil home. 858-
270-5779.

POSSIBLE RV SPOT overlooking Elk
River Valley $275/month 332-0123.

PANORAMIC OCEAN AND LAKE
views with 5 acres in the city. Could
divide. Nicely forested. #899 for
$425,000.00 Campbell Realty, ask for
Toby Dillingham 1-541-332-9109.

3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH HOME with
garage, heat pump, wood stove, 24x26
steel shop building (30 amp), plus an-
other shop 36x24. $132,500.00 ask for
Toby at Campbell Realty 1-541-332-9109.

PRICE LOWERED TO $69,500.00.
1900 Victorian, 3 bedrooms with lots of
interior wood. Fruit trees. Call Toby
Dillingham at Campbell Realty. 1-541-
332-9109.

WANTED TO LEASE available bill-
board space on Hwy 101, north or south
of Port Orford. Call 332-0599.

MOBILE HOME. Great Condition. 2
bedrooms, expanded living room. Newly
painted. Upgraded heater, windows, skirt-
ing, etc. Includes appliances. $2600.00
Elk River. 332-0161 or 541-344-1407
(Eugene).

SERVICES

COUNSELING for individuals, couples
& families. Ernest Thayer, counselor for
20 years, maintains a practice in Port
Orford & Ashland. All issues including
relationships, parenting, depression &
abuse. Sliding fee scale (sorry no insur-
ance). Call Ernie at 332-3210.

JOHN B. HOUSER, Barber-Hairdresser,
553 – 19th Street, Port Orford, 332-2050.
Hours Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday from 10 to 5. Closed Saturday.

EXTERIOR PAINTING and Remodel,
lots of local references. Decks, additions,
window packages, siding, and painting.
Quality workmanship. Licensed, bonded
and insured and BBB member. CCB#
132941. Call 347-2259. Eugene Hill Con-
struction.

KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE –
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.

THE GURU IS IN! Here’s a computer
technology expert who can deliver what
you need. Set-up to overhaul, desktop to
network, web page to database, tutoring
to training, friendly “techie” at your ser-
vice. Scotty 332-0530.

BLUE SKY TREE SERVICE – Profes-
sional stump removal by grinding. No
stump too big. Lowest price guaranteed
(with accessibility.) Still serving Port
Orford area for all your tree-care needs.
Free estimates! CCB# 152469. 347-7400.

JUANITA REDDING HENNICK Bar-
ber / Hairdresser 332-6791.

WILD HORSE SALON, Michelle
Wagner, Complete hair care and prod-
ucts. 14th & Idaho, Port Orford. 332-0367.

GARAGE SALES

BIG SALE Friday and Saturday at Jam
sign south of Langlois 9am-3pm. Lots of
new items.

PORT ORFORD RV is having it’s an-
nual yard sale Saturday, July 19, 9:00am.

INDOOR SALE SIXES GRANGE Fri
& Sat 9-3. Commercial radios, misc. elec-
tronics, watches, cameras, ladies clothes,
tools, jewelry, too much to list.

MISCELLANEOUS

WRAP IT UP! Sarongs, beautiful colors
and designs at the Shell Shack.

BARN with some closed storage space
also. Good for R.V. or boat. Rent nego-
tiable. 332-0123.

Mary’s Herbs
For all your health shop needs

Full service herb & vitamin shop
Energy - weight loss - detox -

wellness - multiples, etc.
Low cost home water filtration system removes

Giardia, E. Coli, Coliform, Sediment
Phone/Mail order available. Bandon 347-9586



Seaweed Natural
Grocery & Cafe

Store Hours M-S: 10-6, Cafe 10-3
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

(541) 332-3640

Classified Ads
Continued from previous page

THE WOODEN NICKELTHE WOODEN NICKELTHE WOODEN NICKELTHE WOODEN NICKELTHE WOODEN NICKEL
Handcrafted Myrtlewood

Retail - Wholesale
(541) 332-5201
1205 Oregon St.

Port Orford, OR 97465

Colorful Landscape Rock
Available at

Jim’s Gems
Hwy 101, 3 miles S. of Bandon

OPEN Fri-Sun 9-6  (541) 347-7400

Jewels By The Sea
755 Oregon St. #A  332-4061

Quality On-Site Repairs  Custom Designs
Quality Gemstones  Beads & Supplies

Gift Certificates  Layaway Plans

Family Hair Care
Open 9-5 Tues. - Sat.

Walk-ins welcome
Evenings by appt.

332-0504 or 332-5028

SEA SHELL JEWELRY, nice, new fun
line, great prices, at the Shell Shack at
BattleRock Park.

SPIRIT RIDERS 4-H GROUP is hav-
ing a car wash / can drive on Saturday,
July 19 at Ray’s Market 1:00-3:00pm.

IT’S SUMMER FUN TIME at The Shell
Shack, we’ve got great new beach toys,
kites, bubbles of all kinds, Drop sone
Parachutes, Tech Dudes “boarders”, Truck
Modifies and more! Great party gifts!

BURN, BABY, BURN! Burn your own
movies of your vacation, wedding, birth-
days, or whatever. Burn your scanned
photos into a family DVD photo album.
Burn your files to a 4.7Gb backup disk.
Our DVD-R/RW drive lets you burn
DVD’s on your PC! Only $229.99! Blank
discs also available. The Downtown Fun
Zone. 832 Hwy 101. 332-6565.

GREEK FISHERMEN’S HATS, ex-
cellent selection of sizes and colors, and
the best price around! At the Shell Shack
at BattleRock Park.

BASIC SPORT T AND CAP Combo
with “Port Orford” logo, sold in sets, at
The Shell Shack at BattleRock Park.

YOU ASKED FOR IT! We got it! “Climb
the Rock” T-shirt, now in at the Shell
Shack at Battle Rock Park.

IT’S SUMMER FUN TIME at The Shell
Shack, we’ve got great new beach toys,
kites, bubbles of all kinds, Drop sone
Parachutes, Tech Dudes “boarders”, Truck
Modifies and more! Great party gifts!

OUR THRIFT STORE IN BANDON
is open l0-5 everyday. We NEED furni-
ture and other donations. We pick up
furniture. 347-9832.

WE SELL SEA SHELLS and souvenirs
by the seashore! Stop and shop the Shell
Shack at BattleRock Park with the largest
selections in town.

MR. APPLIANCE OF BANDON will
pick up your unwanted appliances, work-
ing or not, upon approval. 347-1474.

FOR SALE: 15’ SIERRA fiberglass boat
33½ HP Evenrude motor and trailer. Good
condition. Runs great. $1000.00. 332-
8265.

PACIFIC WAVE FITNESS (541) 332-
7777, (541) 332-2025. Now offering
Yoga! Membership fee’s $30.00 per
month. Call for free tour of the gym. Join
now to get in shape!

PREPAID PHONE CARDS $7.00 – 2-
hour cards – no minimum usage! The
Downtown Fun Zone.

MISTY MEADOWS JAMS and syrups
at the Shell Shack at Battle Rock Park, a
locally made Oregon product!

CARPET TECH Carpet and Upholstery
Cleaning now serves Port Orford. Satis-
faction guaranteed or the job is free. All
we leave is the clean. 347-2259.

NEW VIDEOS: “Shanghai Knights”,
“Gods and Generals”, “Hitcher II”, “Lau-
rel Canyon”, and “The Business of Fancy
Dancing”. Please remember items are due
back by 3:30pm the next business day.
The Downtown Fun Zone. Open 9:30-6
Mon-Thurs and 9:30-7 Friday and Satur-
day. Closed Sundays.

MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ stor-
age units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

Letter to the Editor,

A little late is better than not.  In August
2002, by an Act of Congress, the year
beginning February 1, 2003 was declared
the year of the Blues, honoring W.C.
Handy as the Father of the Blues for his
contribution to broadcasting this style of
American music.  If you can, go the
yearoftheblues.org and download, listen,
(if necessary record), and practice, the
Riff of the Month (“Keep on Truckin’
Mama”), and then bring your instrument
to the Community Music Night and let’s
do it together.

Susan Shannon

Postmaster Transfers

Port Orford Postmaster Rod Tinnel has
transferred to Colton, Oregon where he
is now the postmaster there.  In the words
of Dan Hill, Tinnel was “friendly yet
business-like.”



State Park News
Continued from Front Cover

The Johnson GalleryThe Johnson GalleryThe Johnson GalleryThe Johnson GalleryThe Johnson Gallery
presents:

“Pottery as an“Pottery as an“Pottery as an“Pottery as an“Pottery as an
Art Form”Art Form”Art Form”Art Form”Art Form”

The works of David Porter

Now thru the end of September
530 8th St (Behind the movie theater)

Open daily except Tuesday, 10am-5pm

View Online at http://johnsongallery.tripod.com

agement Unit since 1990.  Good luck to
you Jerry.

BLM public relations officer Alan
Hoffmeister sent out a press release on
Tuesday regarding the Cape Blanco
Lighthouse.  He said the lighthouse roof
is still giving the contractor problems.
They are attempting to weather test it on
Tuesday.  Hoffmeister says the light-
house might open in a few weeks and that
they are planning to stage a grand re-
opening celebration in August.

Fire Restrictions Increase

Current fire weather conditions have
prompted the Coos Forest Protective
Association to limit public and industrial
activities in two additional geographical
areas within their protection boundaries.
The CFPA will place an Industrial Fire
Precaution Level (IFPL) 2 and a
Regulated Use Closure on all private,
county, state and Bureau of Land
Management lands that fall within
regulated use zones SK-1 and SK-2
(private lands within the Siskiyou
National Forest) at 1:00 a.m. Monday,
July 14, 2003.

Under IFPL 2, industrial operators are
prohibited in performing the following
between 1:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. local
time:

• Cable yarding;

• Power saws - except at loading sites;

• Blasting;

• Welding or cutting of metal.

The Regulated Use Closure limits the
following public activities in wildland
areas.

1. Smoking is prohibited, except in
vehicles on improved roads and
boats on the water, and at designated
locations.

2. Campfires, charcoal fires, cooking
fires and warming fires are only
allowed in designated locations.
Portable cooking stoves using
liquefied or bottled fuels are
allowed.

3. Chain saw use is only allowed before
1:00 p.m. and after 8:00 p.m. under
IFPL I and II and prohibited entirely
under IFPL III and IV.  When chain
saw use is permitted, the following
firefighting equipment must be
present with each operating saw:
one axe, one shovel, and one
operational 8 ounce or larger fire
extinguisher.  In addition, a fire
watch is required at least one hour
following the use of each saw.

4. All vehicles, including motorcycles
and all terrain vehicles, are only
allowed on improved roads that are
clear of grass and flammable debris.

5. Possession of the following
firefighting equipment is required
while traveling, except on state and
county roads: one axe, one shovel,
and one gallon of water or one
operational 2 ½ pound or larger fire
extinguisher.

6. Use of fireworks and exploding
targets is prohibited.

7. Cutting, grinding and welding of
metal is prohibited between the
hours of 1:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.

For further information on fire danger
levels and closures, contact the CFPA
24-hour closure information line at (541)
267-1789.

Kennel Licensing & Fees

Kennel licensing will be defined as those
who have an establishment for breeding
and selling of dogs, or who have a pack
of hunting hounds, both must show proof
to acquire a kennel license.

With this in mind the department is sad
to say that all fees will be going up
substantially, this will take place on July
1, 2003.  The new fees are as follows $20
for altered, $42 for unaltered, $5 for
kennel, replacement tags are $5 and no
license fee is $25. Impound fees are $40,
second impound $70, third impound
$130, care and feeding first day $15 and
each day after $8.50. Owner surrender
fee is $25 and euthanasia fee is $25,
charge for pickup of dog at owners re-
quest is $10 plus mileage.


